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There is satlisfactory evidence for independent activity in the sympathetic ganglia of the frog (Boshamer, 1925; Hermann and Guiran, 1934),
and perhaps less conclusive evidence for the crayfish (Prosser, 1934) and
the water-beetle (Adrian, 1931). Data on mammalian ganglia, however,
are either negative or inconclusive. Hermann and Morin (1935) were
unable to demonstrate that the decentralized sympathetic ganglia had any
influence on vascular tone in the hind limbs of the dog. Brooks (1935)
was unable to show that the sympathetic ganglia of the cat are stimulated by hemorrhage. However, Govaerts (1935) has reported from acute
experiments on cats that excision of the stellate ganglion five to twenty
days after decentralization produced further slowing of the heart. More
recently Evans (1936) has recorded activity in the vesical plexus of the
cat in acute experiments ten days after decentralization.
Evidence has
also been offered for continued inhibition of the large intestine in the cat
by the acutely decentralized inferior mesenteric ganglion (Garry, 1933),
and for a complex motor control of the large intestine by this ganglion
following acute decentralization in the dog (Lawson, 1934).
Evidence for independent ganglionic activity in mammals thus rests
upon acute experiments, in which operative trauma and exposure may
have served as stimuli. Adrian, Bronk, and Phillips (1932) concluded
that trauma and exposure were the cause of bursts of efferent impulses
which they occasionally observed in the hypogastric nerve of the cat
following acute decentralization of the inferior mesenteric ganglion.
In the present study an attempt has been made, using spontaneous
motility in the colon of the unanesthetized dog as an index, to obtain
further data on activity in the inferior mesenteric ganglion. The data
on ganglionic activity are thus indirect, but avoid the criticism to which
direct recording of action potentials, with exposure of the ganglion, is
liable.
METHODS AND RESULTS.
Colon motility was recorded with a system
of four air-filled balloons as previously described (Lawson and Templeton,
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1931), balloon I lying near the cecostomy and balloon IV in the anal canal
at the level of the internal anal sphincter.
Pressure within the balloons
was recorded with bromoform manometers. The motility of the third
hour following insertion and inflation of the balloons was taken as a sample
from each tracing. This sample was divided into four-minute periods in
each of which maximum and minimum pressure was read in each balloon.
The pressurelimits determined in this manner were plotted for each animal,
and averages of the upper and ,the lower limits taken as a quantitative
index for the animal.
This method of handling the data obviates the difficult distinction
between tone changes and contractions. Although it does not derive
either average tone or average contraction height, it shows accurately the
height and the frequency of maximum contractions and minimum tone
levels throughout the period of observation. Since, further, the method
offers a rough index to average tone and average contraction height, the
lower limits of motility will be referred to as “tone,” the upper limits as
“contraction height,” and the difference as “contractility.”
In three animals a study was made of the effect of decentralization of
the ganglion. After a thirty-day
control period during which daily
records were made, the spinal rami of the ganglion were divided aseptically
and the animals allowed to recover, daily records being made as before for
the following two to four weeks. The average pressure limits before and
after ramisection are shown in figure 1. Tone levels were lowered in the
proximal colon and the anal canal, and raised in the middle colon. Contraction height was not uniformly affected except in the distal colon,
where there was an increase roughly proportional to the increase in tone
level.
The effect of removal of the previously decentralized ganglion was
studied in six animals. Functional ganglionectomy was accomplished
by division of the hypogastric and the lumbar colonic nerves, anatomical
removal of the ganglion being impracticable without ligation of the inferior mesenteric artery.
In three animals ganglionectomy was done two
to four weeks following ramisection, in the remaining three, four to six
months after ramisection. The results were essentially the same in the
two groups. The effect on pressure limits throughout the colon is shown
in figure 1. The height of contractions was increased, most markedly in
the distal colon and anal canal (average increase for all animals 80 per
cent), and least markedly in the proximal segment (average increase for
all animals 35 per cent). In only one dog (dog 3, segments III and IV)
did an increase fail to appear. Observations on this animal had to be
discontinued within four days after the operation, and are included only
for the sake of completeness. Tone levels were not uniformly affected
by ganglionectomy, in some instances being lowered.
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Fig. 1. Average limits of pressure (millimeters bromoform).
A-Preoperative
control.
B-After
ramisection.
C-After
ganglionectomy.
The colon segments
are numbered on the left: I-Proximal
colon, II-middle
colon, III-distal
colon,
IV-internal
anal sphincter.
Averages for each of three dogs are given in A, six
in B and C, the shaded rectangles indicating
the animals on which preoperative
controls were obtained.
The number of the animal is given at the bottom below
the corresponding set of averages.
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Fig. 2. Limits
Colon
segments,
each day’s limits,
and the number
done fifteen
days

of pressure
from daily
records
(millimeters
bromoform).
Dog 2.
as in figure
1, are numbered
on the left.
At the bottom,
below
are given the period
of the experiment
(A, B, and C as in fig. l),
of days since the beginning
of the period.
Ganglionectomy
was
following
ramisection.

weeks following ganglionectomy.
Figure 2 shows the relatively stationary
character of the modification throughout the period of degeneration of the
divided nerves.
In order to follow the course of degeneration, small doses of epinephrine
(2 to 4 cc. of 1: 50:000 solution) were given intravenously during each
tracing, usually during the fourth or fifth hour of the tracing. Figure 3
shows the average height of the excitatory response and of the secondary
inhibitory response (Lawson, 1934) in the internal anal sphincter for each
animal. Ramisection increased the height of the excitatory phase in all
three animals with preoperative controls. Subsequent ganglionectomy
either reduced the excitatory response (three animals) or produced no
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The increase in the amplitude of contractions
following ganglionectomy
constitutes
a striking change in the motility of the distal colon and anal
canal. Figure 1 shows the marked difference between contractility
in the
proximal and the distal segments before ganglionectomy,
and the loss of
this difference after ganglionectomy.
As a qualitative modification,
not
shown by this method of tabulation,
peristaltic waves appeared in the
distal segments much more frequently after ganglionectomy.
Records made within twelve hours after ganglionectomy
showed the
increase in contractility
fully established.
No uniform progressive change
was noted thereafter,
although two of the dogs were studied for nine
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3. Average
height of the excitatory
and the inhibitory
response
to epinephrine
The height
of the excitatory
response
(maximum
internal
anal sphincter.
following
injection)
is given
by the upper
extent
of each rectangle,
the
of the inhibitory
response
(minimum
pressure
following
injection)
by the
extent.
The construction
of the figure
is the same as in figure
1. Each
represents
twenty
to forty
responses.

nearly complete control of the colon. The surgical technique employed
leaves only the hypogastric and the lumbar colonic nerves, and the wall of
the inferior mesenteric
artery, which was cauterized with phenol, as
avenues by which preganglionics might enter the ganglion after ramisection. Careful examination of the ganglion and the surrounding mesentery
by the pyridine-silver
method in one animal aft,er the second operation
failed to show any fibres entering the gang1ion.l Results on this animal
had been typical.
Both spontaneous activity and the response to epinephrine are changed
by ramisection, but the modifications are not in the same direction as those
following ganglionectomy.
Contractility
in the lower colon is increased
by ganglionectomy,
but not by ramisection, the principal effect of which
seems to be on tone. The excitatory response to epinephrine is increased
1 The

authors

are indebted

to Dr.

S. E. Johnson

for the histological

data.
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significant change (three animals).
Secondary inhibition, however, which
was not significantly affected by ramisection, was more profound in all six
animals following ganglionectomy.
Responses outside the sphincter area
were too inconstant for tabulation.
The permanent changes in the response of the sphincter to epinephrine
following interruption
of the lumbar outflow at the two levels are thus the
same as those previously
reported to occur in acute experiments.
No
progressive change was observed following interruption
at either level.
DISCUSSION.
The validity
of these data as proof of independent
ganglionic activity
depends upon a clear-cut demonstration
that our
preliminary
operation
affords complete decentralization.
It must be
granted that a few remaining preganglionic fibres, by virtue of multiple
ganglionic connections (Bishop and Heinebecker,
1932), might suffice for
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SUMMARY

Division of the spinal rami of the inferior mesenteric ganglion decreases
tone in the anal canal and the proximal colon, and increases tone in the
middle colon in unanesthetized
dogs. Contractility
is unaffected.
Subsequent removal of the ganglion has no constant effect on tone, but
markedly
increases contraction
height, especially in the anal canal and
the distal colon.
The excitatory response of the internal anal sphincter to epinephrine is
increased by ramisection,
the inhibitory
response by subsequent ganglionectomy.
The control of the colon by the decentralized ganglion seems to be due
to nervous activity
in the ganglion, rather than to persistence of the
postganglionic fibres, since the effect of ganglionectomy is fully established
within a few hours.
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the inhibitory
response by ganglionectomy.
These
by ramisection,
findings point to the residence of more or less specific functions in the
ganglion.
It is significant that ganglionectomy produces immediate changes in the
tone and irritability
of the colon (Garry, 1933; Lawson, 1934) which the
present data show persist without further modification for several weeks.
Hampel (1935) has shown that sensitization of the nictitating membrane
to epinephrine increases progressively
following denervation,
reaching a
maximum
within
about two weeks.
The absence of any progressive
increase in contractility
in our series during the period of observation suggests that the change following ganglionectomy is not due to sensitization
of the denervated colon to locally produced or circulating excitants.
The
absence of progressive change in the response to epinephrine supports this
conclusion.
The remaining interpretation,
which is compatible with the
data on both the acutely and the chronically ganglionectomized
animals,
postulates
nervous activity
in the ganglion in the absence of central
connections.

